1. A truck like this __________(carry) over 20 tons of load.
2. We never found the diamonds he __________(steal).
3. I __________(sit) in the waiting room when the door opened and she __________(come in) with a
baby in her arms.
4. Go and get the laundry in, Sara! I think it __________(rain).
5. It was in 2005 when I left this town. Now that I’m back, I can see that nothing
__________(change).
6. Stop playing with the food! You __________(be) silly.
7. I can’t find my keys anywhere. I’m afraid I __________(lose) them.
8. These clothes __________(smell) so nice. What kind of washing powder __________(you/use)?
9. Today I __________(visit) all the shops in my town. They don’t have my favorite mints
anywhere.
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10. It__________(cost) too much so we didn’t buy it.
11. When I was a kid, I __________(hate) playing volleyball.
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12. By the end of the year, we __________(sell) over 20 thousand cars.
13. We know this program is still not perfect but our technicians __________(do) their best all the
time to improve it.
14. At this time next year we __________(pick) the first fruit from this tree.
15. This sweater __________(not/suit) me. I’m not going to wear it.
16. My daughter __________(be) sick for 12 days now.
17. Let’s climb that mountain this week. The forecasts say it __________(be) much colder here after
the weekend.
18. When the police found him, the boy __________(be) gone for 4 days.
19. __________(they/fix) your car yet?
20. Somebody __________(park) his car in front of your gate. You won’t be able to leave now.
21. __________(you/miss) anything when you lived in Spain for so many times?
22. My uncle __________(get) so upset yesterday that he left my father’s birthday party without a
single “good-bye”.
23. When a bank __________(lend) you money, you have to pay it back with interest.
24. You need to find your own place to live. You __________(stay) at mine for too long.
25. I always __________(put on) my headphones when I listen to music at home.
26. What __________(this program/do)? It translates text into six different languages.
27. The Christmas sale __________(start) in October. This is insane!
28. Somebody __________(break into) our house when we were away.
29. Take it off the cooker before it __________(boil over)!
30. This is the first album this artist __________(record) in Argentina.

1. carries, 2. had stolen, 3. was sitting, came in, 4. is going to rain, 5. has changed, 6. are being, 7. have lost, 8. smell, do you use, 9. have visited, 10. cost, 11. hated,
12. will have sold, 13. are doing, 14. will be picking, 15. doesn’t suit, 16. has been, 17. will be, 18. had been, 19. Have they fixed, 20. has parked, 21. Did you miss,
22. got, 23. lends, 24. have been staying, 25. put on, 26. does this program do, 27. starts, 28. broke into, 29. boils over, 30. has recorded

